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Good Birds Lose Out in Shows-
Because They Are Not Prepared

Properly for Show Purposes

All too frequently good birds lose
out in the poultry shows because they
have not been properly prepared for
show purposes. The exhibitor who
takes home thii prizes :must not only
have good birds, but must employ
eNery legitimate matbod to show
them off to the best advantage-. This
rue.ins beginning at least ten weeks
before the show, at which time all
imperfect feathers should Ixe removed
in the hope that they will be replaced
by feathers ot standard colors.

Frequently a colored feather shoiv-
ing a little white along the edge will
molt out perfectly if the fowl is fed
on sour milk mash, meat and graiii:
Never pull out a new feather-one in
which the quill is filled with licruid
-as it will invariably return partial-
ly white. A few ,days before the show
the birds should be carefully exam-
ined again and all imperfect feathers
plucked out.

White Fowls Must Be Washed.
• LI All white fowls must be washed

and most fowls of other colors can be

improved in appearance by washing;
fluffing, and grooming before the
show. First clean the shanks and
feet, turnig soap and water and a
small brush. Then insert the bird in a
tub of warm soft water and push it
dovai under the water several times-
until the plumage is wet through;
make a heavy lather with a eponge;
open the wings and sponge them,
always washing the length of the
-feather, from the to the tip and
noCaeross it;_ sponge-the soap off the
bird and rinse in• a second tub of
warm soft water. In the case of
white birds _they should then be
dipped tvrice in blueing water which
should be the proper -shade to rinse
and blue white goods.
Remove the bird from the rising or

blueing water, hold its legs• firmly
and rinse it up and down quickly so
that it will flap and expand its wings
and tail and shake out the water.

Don't Use Towel to Dry.

Do not use a towel to dry a white
bird. Place the bird in a clean ex-

THE FAMOUS AUTO-PULL TRACTOR
ATTACHMENT

CONVERT YOUR CAR
INT() A TRACTOR.

WF: MAKE
FARNIING A J01-

RIDE.

Think of It--Only $200 for a Modern Tractor
The .tuto-Pasil Attachment applied to your automobile will in 1:1 minutes

convert your ear into a traetor that will do the work of four good horses. No
changes 011 ear arts necessary exeept rear hub bolts. which 410 not ehange appear-
ance of t•ar in auy way. Fifteen minutes to pnt ots-thrt•e Hassidim to remove.
Belt attachment for stationary engine work. 3 to 15 horse power. $25 extra, We
guarantee the attatehment not to injure your car in 1111y Way. Hundreds now in
use. Write for catalog today. Sub-agent s wanted In territory not already closed
for 1917. Place your ortier now for spring delivery. A few of the many uses
to,Whieh the Auto-Pull may be put are plowing. tilseing. drilling. harrowing. pull-
ing binder, grading. hauling grain. and the belt attachment for sawing %tom,.
pumping, grinding. ete.

The only suli•ageuts offit•lallY appointed in Montana
listed below:
NV. E. Thiatiewood ..... Ilario
Motor Inn Garage  
R. E. Hunt  

Opheint
FOrt Renton

Motor Home Garage  
II. A. Carpenter  

at date of this issue are

wton P. W. Bishop   Kremlin
E. I:. Lintz . t:eraltline
F: C. Wright . Twodot
Chas Scharfe Cottonwood

  Shelby J. (' F. NIeLean Jordan
Lothair Rgyal S. Wood .... .... •  Galata

C. A. HUNT &U. GARGEEANTTFA MONTANA.
FOR MONTANA-IDAHO,

ISTMOMMI..1001.11111.,

WE ARE MARKETERS
We have Intel a representative from our offlee marketing 3Intitana potatoes

on the Chleado market rontInuously shire Deeember 1 of last year. and it
has ressilted through our being so thoroughly in tassels wills prevailing mar•
ket conditions. that we 118Ve been able to pay ..... re for ear lots of potatoes
this season than ar.y shipper operating In this territory. .%1 the opening of

the ehtlIllteg season we voluntarily nilvaneed our loading pri.ses to 35 and
tio cents per hundred pounds ovei priees offered I.y any other shippi•r buying
In the same vicinity: We Paid 114. 1.811.1. I . sands of dollars
more  Ai for the potatoes shipped frow this vielisity than would have been
paid lami we not been operating as foiNvording shippers its tisk; territory.,
AND WE AID; (11..k1) OF IT. Itelnd thurondhly itt touch ith
well nu distant markets on Hay. Feed Grain. Potatoes. Dressed Pork. I.D.• and
Dressed Poultry. 1111114sr. E1.11:44 111111 Fart]) PrO111111cr. We are is:smiling earload
and 1f418 1111111 l'ilrlottd It1111 .  111g Of 1111 1114. 11.1)Ve  IMPS 31101 WiT4.
1111111111; the shipper more on Isis shipments limit If he were present to handle
the selling hinast•if. We buy outright or handle on DT per rent commission. Let
us hear from you.

NORTHERN PRODUCE COMPANY
500 FlItST AVENUE SOUTH PHONE 312 GREAT FALLS, 51ONT.

'WNW s'llatr 'Wise 'War °Witt
Yon Can't Sell 'Ent!•
Do it quick. Don't let gophers live a single day on your
farm. Clear out every one over night whiz the one abso-
lutely certain Gopher Killer-kill-Em-Quick Gopher
Poison.

92 Our H RpolVoR
the time-tested. guaranteed gopher killer. It gets 'cm. Its
odor attracts. Its sweet taste pleases. They always eat it.
It always cleans 'cm out-money back if it doesn't. Safe and

easy to use. simply stir into moistened oats or grimnd feed and
drop into burrows. Cheap. cogs only 1 cent an acre. 100-
acre size $1.00. 40-acre size 50c. If your local dealer cannot
supply you. we express S1.00 size upon receipt of price. Send
for Free Gopher Book.

Leo Shapiro & Co., Inc. 1st Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

Vila... %Saar 'ANL
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WE NOW PAY44c BUTTERFAT 44c
WE WANT DRESSED BEEF, POIK VEAL AND

POULTRY

GREAT FALLS DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
GREAT FALLS. MONTAN 1.

 V

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The moat complete line In Montana. Inv oluitors,

broodern, fountain's. fixtures. grain. Bone,teed, hay. 1i rite um 3 our antri and get on our malting,list for free catalogue. We eats supply your esery
want in the  !try nupply line and sollell
for prompt, service your trade.

DORSH & GREENFIELD -
BUTTS MoNTANA

 inammenwa

SNOVVY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS,'
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA; RUGGED and ACCLIMATED

150 cows of the best strains. We believe that the Montana
nehmen who are building •up herds of cattle want bulls of the

h IONA grade only, but that many are not yet ready to pay fancy
p ices and we are offering orr rcgistfred bulls whit that in
ew. ROSH BROWN, Mgr. NIOORE, MONT.

cheeky things a girl will do.to inanu-
facture a .complexion?

WE ARE PAYING THE TOL-
LOWING PRICIF;Si

For Lice Weight-f. o. h. Butte:

Hens, young, medium, large

Hens, small .

Ducks, young  

Geese, young and fat

Eggs, select, daily gathered $11.25

Expreme Shipment.

LEWIS POULTRY CONIPANY

415 1-2 Routh Main, Butte.

The Northwest ProduceCo.
' 711 South Arizona Street

E   MONTANA

Are paying the following
prices during month of Febru-
ary, I. 0. b. Butte.

Live and Dressed:
Fat Hens, lb.  18c to 20c
Fat Springs, lb.  Itic to 20c
Fat Turkeys, lb.. 24c to 27c
Fat Gorse, lb. ,_ 15c to 1fIc
Fat Ducks, 11).'  17c to 20c
Old Roosters, lb. . . 13c to 15c

hibiting coop and set the coop near
helft*of _some kind so that the bird
will dry Lifting up the plumage of
the breast and opening the feathers
.of the fluff while drying has a tend-
ency to increase the apparent size of
these sections.
The shanket and feet'of exhibited

fowls should be absolutely clean and
well polished. Use a .good scouring
soap, woolen cloths and warm soft
water. Remove any old or rough
scales and also all dirt •between
scales. The latter can be taken out
with toothpicks.
Dry the shanks and apply a solu-

tion of equal parts of sweet oil and
alcohol. Then warm a woolen cloth
and scrape a little beeswax on it.
The heat will melt the. wax and the
shanks should then be polished wtth
the wax cloth.

Betbre shipping the birds to the
exhibition, apply the sweetoil and
alcohol solutions to the face and
comb. If you are showing white
birds, fill their plumage with equal
parts of bran and rice flour. Some
exhibitors use cornstarch. which
equally satisfactory. This prevents
the plumage from becoming soiled
and when the starch.... is .shaken out
at the show and th.e fowls are
groomed they apparently take on a
higher ,polish. The final grooming
is accomplished with a silk handker-
chief, rubbing and 'Polishing the fea-
thers until the plumage has a high
lustre.

INCUBATOR MUCH
NEEDED ON FARM

ALMOST NECESSARY THAT CHIC-
KENS BE HATCHED SONIE-

TIMIO IN MARCH.

If pullets are v4anted for early
winter egg production and it "frys"
are to be raised for the early summer
market it is almost necessary that
the chicks be hatched sometime in
March. As this is.the season when
most of the hens are busy laying eggs
it-is often difficult to secure as many
setting eggs is are wanted. This dif-
ficulty together with the losses that
occur so frequently when hens are.
used makes the incubator almost a
necessity to any one who makes a
practice of produeng early chicks.

There are as many makes- or in-
cubators on the market as there are
makes of automobiles'and it ex-
ceedingly difticult to pick out any
one make which is superior to all the
others. Many of them will do sat-
isfactory work but there are as mony
c.r perhaps more that are decidedly
inferior. The prospective purchaser,
therefore. should• consider well the
machine he is thinking of buying and
make sure that it has those features
which experience has proven neces-
sary and which are found in all the
better makes of incubators. These
are:

1. A heating system that is de-
pendable and adequate to the size of
the machine. This may be hot air,
hot water. or electricity. The last
should not be used where there is
any likelihood of the current failing
during the incubating period.

2. An accurate and reliabie means
of controlling the temperature
within the incubator.

3. An accurate and reliable ther-
mometer properly located within •the
egg chamber so that the operator can
see at a glance the degree of heat to
which the eggs are being subjected.
For the best results the bulb ,of the
thermometer should-be on a line with
the top of the eggs. •

4. Adequate insulation to prevent
tire temperature within the egg
chamber from being afteeted by Mid-
den changea which may occur in the_
room in which the machine is kept.

5. A system of ventilation which
can be easily controlled..

6. A means of supplying moisture
when necessary. This is highly im-
portant because In our high and drY
climate evaporation from within the
eggs goes on very rapidly and must
be counterbalanced by supplying
moisture from without. It moisture
is not supplied many of the develop-
ing chicks are sure to die.

7. Such construction that the parts
which 'become soiled can be easily
taken out and cleaned, and the in-
terior of the egg and nursery cham-
bers thorOughly cleaned, brushed out
and washed and disinfected.

MOORE TO HEAD
GRAIN SYSTEM

FORMER MANAGER OF 90 Al.-
IIERTA EI.EvATons Now

WITH EQUITY.
61.

All 65 Elevators or society to mon.

fault to Bp Brought Under One
Control If New Superintendent
Had Way; Farmers Advise to
Seek Closer Co-operation.

All the 65 Equity elevatbrs in Mop-
tana are to be brought under one
management located at Great Palls,
if the independent Equity concerns
throughout the state, through a vig-
orous_ campaign of education, can be
made to appreciate the advantage of
consolidation or more thorough co-
operation. James Moore, who until
last fall, was manager et the 90 ele-
vators. since increased to 100, of the
Allierta Farmers' Co-operative Eleva-
tor company, affiliated with the Uni-
ted Farmers of Alberta, has taken
charge of the grain department of
the Montana union of the • Equity,
and he is determieed that a thorough
reorganization shall be effected.

Already a large proportion of the
'Equity elevators in the- state are
nominally under his control and for
such concerns the central division is

James Moore.
---------
to be made more thorough than it
has been, coincidently with the at-
tempt. to bring 'the independents
within the fold.

THE STATE.
Dilion--Several wool sales have

been made recently around 40 cents.
Dillon-0-Buyers from all parts of

the satate are here purchasing horses,
cattle, sheep and wool.

Havre-,-The Eagles of Havrcs are
having .plans drawn for a $3.5,000
building, to be erected' this year.
Great Falls-The Great Palls Meat

company is paying 12 cents perpound
for hogs, the highest price paid in the
state for many yeara.

Butto--Eleven candidates for the
job of mayor have cast their hats in
the ring already. Mayor Lane is a
candidate for re-election. .

Great Falla--Stockmen all (pier
northern Montana are worried about
the hay situption. They have been
feeding since October and the supply
Is getting shbrt.
Glasgow-The pady •of _  Emil  An-

derson, a Fork Peck Homesteader,
missing since before-Christmas, has
been found by a searching party
north of Oswego. •

Laurel-A number of 1917 wool
clips have been contracted for at 40
cents in ,this district. The Lee' Si-
monson clip of 300,000 pounds went
at better than that price.

Butto--A tiny baby, aeserted by its
parents and left to rreeze to death in
a house at No. 7 West Woolman
street, was found by the police and
iaken to the police station in time
to save its life.

311ileti City-Charles W. Linden has
peen seized by a religious mania.
After.. praying on his knees almost
continually for five daYs, he , was
placed in jail fo'r observation. His
trousers were worn through at the
knees.

Augusta-John Nelson, a govern-
ment trapper, wants a Ferrara for
the person who inole a wolf out of
his traps. He alleges that the theft
,of a wolf constitutes grand larceny.
as the bounty on the animal is nearly
$200.

Dilion-Snowslides to the south on
the north of the Oregon Short line.
cut Dillon off from the world as far
as mail was concerned, one' day re-'
cently. -

Butte-Marshall Stewart, top nail-
at the Butte & Superior mine, and
Joseph Bruno, a miner in the Never
Sweat mine were killed the same day.
The former fell across a conveyor

?belt, and the latter was cr.uslied un-
der a mass of ore.
Bozeman-Miss Weast has filed

suit for $10.000 against Dr. G. A.
Windsbr, superintendent of the Park
hospital at Livingston, and Dr. John
Noonan, also of Livingston, alleging
that they left a sponge in her body
after an operation for.removal of a
t umor.

Livingston-Superintendent B. A.
Winans, of the city schools. wants
Columbus day, Lincoln's birthday
an'd Washington's birthday cut
off the list of school holidays in Mon-
tana by legislative action. He says
there are too many holidays for the
schools' good.

Great Falls--The farmers affiliat-
ed with the American Society of
Equity in the counties of Chouteau
and 'Teton have started subscriptions
for the establishment of four nation-
al banks and will shortly ask for
charters. 'The largest of the banks is
to be at Big Sandy.-

Great Falls--President J. It. Hob-.
bins of the Great Falls Commercial
club, agreeable to the request of the
chamber of commerce of the United
States, hacrappointed P. A. Pligman
to act as national councillor from the
local thamber -to the national organ-
ization of which the Great 1-'alls
Commercial club is a meniber. Lou-
is Newman and Adam Stimpert have
been selected as delegates.

Virginia City-R. II. Ilium of
Sheridan, accused of nialicious mis-
chief in refusing to turn his team to
make room for an automobile driv-
en by a woman, WitH found not guilty
by a jury in the local justice coert.
Blum was hauling a heavy load of
lumber, when bliss Brock. daughter
of Emil Brock, a sheepman, ap-Original Equity Society. proached from the rear. driving atThe Alberta farmers' organization

is the original American Society of
Equity, established about a dozen
years sago. Originally this body was
'a fraternal organization and it still
eontinues so under the new name,
merely designating the elevator coria-
pany as its business agent.
The Alberta farmers, through their

strong organization, have obtained
nearly everything they have asked
for . They went before the govern-

! ment of the province and secured the
!enactment of a ineasuresunder which
the government advanced 85 per cent
of the cost of an elevator whenevei
the farmers raised the cash for e
part of the total cost. Nearly alIsn't it surprising what a lot of
the 10)0 elevators of the system haw

, been built under this Alan. Thil
• subsidy has relleV'M thelarmers
Alberta of some of thf.4friculty that
IB experienced by the Thrillers Of Mon-
tana, although the opposition of pri
vete companies was more vigorous in

- that Canadian province than it liar
been here. The right of the Alberts
farmers Di) do business in4.heir own
-.ay was only recognized a er an up-
hill fight that continued for four
years.
Mr. Moore was manager of the Al-

berta co-operative elevator systein
from 1913 tb the fall of 1916.

"Word to the Wise."
"The elevators have done well this

year", said Mr. Moore :est week, "be-
cause it has been b. season of high
prices and generally favorable mar-
ket conditions, but the wise farm-r
does not wait for the blizzard before
roofing his barn. In time of plenty
we must provide for the lean years
to come. Through cheir strong cen-
tral organization the farmers bf Al-
berta have defied competition and
have convinced the private compan-
ies that they are in the elevator busi-
ness to stay. The poliey- of the devil
take the hindtnost must not be per-
petuated in the Equity elevator sys-
tem in this state. I shall immediate-
ly undertake to impress upon the
membership of every Equity elevator
the vital need of co-operation with
every other Equity tlevator 'concern
if absolute insurance is to be had
against disaster. Success should not
breed over-confidence. The opposi-
tion is strong and is prepared to take
advantage of every opening."

State Highway 11111s.
The state nignway seems to

have gat the best of the house high-
, way hill. Tho Renate measure pro-
vides for 11-111-gliwaY commhision of
12 meriiberi, while the house bill
provided for a board of only three
members. It will cost the elate $1.-
500 whenever the highway commie-

! slon sees fit to meet if the senate bin-
becomes a law. Under it the state

'will lie divided into 12 districts, and
the governor will appoint one coin-
mist:dotter from each diatrict. This
board itt given etunplete power to run
the roads. It was passed by the sen-
ate. and went to the house. The
house bill lately was killed by the
lower chamber, after a fight.

When a wife expresses a wish, site
expects her husband to pay the
charges.

•15 miles an hour. In attempting to
pass she struck the rear wheel of the
wagon and badly damaged her car.
The jurors held that she should have
stopped her machine and waited.

FARM AND LIVESTOCK
LOANS

6 to 7 PER CENT

LOANS CLOSED
AT. YOUR FARM

ANYWHERE
ANY TIME

Call or Write

Hughes Loan & Land Co.
235 Ford Bldg.

GREAT FALLt3 MONTANA

Het.: Commercial National Bank.

EDS
Al falfa, Clov-
er, Timothy,
Wheat, and all
kinds of Grass
Seeds and
Seed GT al h.
Send for our
special price
list.

Stands ror Highest
Quality.

Our vegetable, and flower seeds
are the best quality that can be
obtained.. ' We have a complete
line and will be glad to receive
your order for any quantity from
1 oz. up. Write today for free
catalog.

_ •

BARKEMEYER
Grain and Seed

Company
Great Falls Montana

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINO8 110TRL.
rillerWt.-147341111111

• "
f

.1

4r

Opeu the year around. A comfortable
homelike reefing. Culaine unexcelled. Bathe
unequalled• for rheumatism. ete. Raters. $15
per week.
, Reduced Rollaway Itatec-Ank agent for
WI. days' round trip coupon ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet.

MILLI VA N. Proprietor.

1E4ANeubert Incubator72-
I he f:.mous Pi•mtar Hatcher of
Quality Made by Ni ul.ert' a or 23
'fare eakodieneo. N6ne brtter al WM

Wart.. 3rn:rlailt
IMMCO. rothrood. hot gator tor logy,

eery. Meet • le sad garb . Got MI
Awl( tegulatoriaf•ty lump. Igh our-

F
ady to uoo. met bee rummages.
rooders 12 60 up. scary, grip* eaves
all. big catalog tree. Writs to-day.

F. A. Noultort Incubator FO010176 No. Mankato. Minn.

LI . STONES
im (No Oil) 

AVoiD
1r KR AT Lien

Mà p.-4(.81-tifrst.7=7,749174rAY'r
'",;41g=":ft::'-trilT -joky- .:•••1-•
orezraraltiatkrzw1:11.rEk FREE
• • ',Jill ts Pt in, BEM ICD1 ( O., Liiilak K-911.

if g. Dearborn

ARE YOU SICK?
Have you Rheumatism. ..... leis or Icid-

ney Trouble. Then go to Boulder liot
Springs. the most wonderful Curative Wa-
ters In the World. Positively coleys. Vine

aeentionnilations; medical attendance.
(*heap ratio' by the week. Write to M.
It EY Nfhl itianneer. Boulder llot
Springs. Mont.

FARM - Lowest Rates of Interest. No Commission
Charged. Quick Action.

LOANS F. C. BYDELEY 7 Tod Bldg. Great Falls

The -Xt;
Dealer Says:

"I'm just as partictilttr about selling tools as my
customers are about buying them. Both they and
I think Hickory.Guaranteed Tools are the best
money can buy. Take the Hickory Plane for ex-
ample: The fine quitlity of tool steel
used in the bit of this plane makes

the Hickory Plane cut hard or soft
woods, clean and smooth without chat-

tering. Straight or cross grains or knots are all
. the same to a Hickory. There's no clogging,trem-
s bling,jumpingordiggingabout a Hickoryllaneeither;
blade sharpens easy and holds its edge-adjusts easy, too."

Go to a Hickory Dealer
The next time you have a job of planing to do, go to the Hickory
Dealer in your town and tell him you want a Hickory Plane. He will
also have a flail line of other Guaranteed Hickory Tools and Guar-
nnteed hardware; cutlery. paint. varnish. harness. horse collars and
stoves. Look for the II ickory Dealer sign shown above. It is the sign
of a good man to know. We gladly send you book on any Hickory iln•
if you will Rend us a postal card. Address

KELLEY-110W-THOMSON CO:

Duluth, Minn.

OUARIUITEEThil
Ilkitorpo,..oporoll•••
Ad Maur) Hard-

ware.. Touls and Cut.
kr) art so aril rhadethat *e can sod do
auebt.rize the desk,
14 MAKI' Iny
egg unsatisfactoryWZ.Ieste it co chesort s fumes&

•
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